
Host ReneeAGM says:
<><><><> Begin Orion Mission <><><><>

COJorgas says:
::::::STILL in SB, waiting to be released:::::::

EO_Andrew says:
::In engineering typing on console

CEO_LtJax says:
::Going to Deck 9 on TL::

SODethman says:
::Reviewing past Ambassador class starships::

COJorgas says:
::::::impatient::::::::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Exits on Deck 9 and enters Sickbay::

FCO_Brian says:
::At helm::

EO_Andrew says:
::walks over to the new crew member - SODethman::::: Hi I'm Andy

TO_Thomas says:
::at station::

CEO_LtJax says:
CO: How are you today Captain?

SODethman says:
EO:  Hello.   I am Ensign Harry Dethman.  Nice to meet you.

Jim says:
<MO White> CO: your tests show normal , how do you feel ?

COJorgas says:
::::::tries to release herself and runs into the containment field:::::::

EO_Andrew says:
SO: Same here! I am Ensign Andrew Connolly in engineering

EO_Andrew says:
SO: You fresh out of the academy?

SODethman says:
EO:  That is correct.

TO_Thomas says:
ALL: Good Morning all

EO_Andrew says:
SO: Well I'm sure you will have fun here

COJorgas says:
CMO:   Uh, Dr. Starr, would you mind terribly releasing me?       ::::;dripping with sarcasm::::::

COJorgas says:
:::::grumbling under breath:::::::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Wonders if the captain will answer me::

SODethman says:
EO:  I’m just glad that my first mission is a vacation!  It's a chance for me to get to know people before actual duty.

CMO_Starr says:
CO:  Ok..  Just let me finish these final tests..

COJorgas says:
::::::sigh::::::

COJorgas says:
CEO: Hello Mr. Jax, what brings you to this neck of the woods?

CEO_LtJax says:
::Thinks: I guess the Captain does do small talk...::

CMO_Starr says:
::finishes the final rounds of tests:: CO: Alright you can go on one condition.  YOU REST!!!!

TO_Thomas says:
ALL: Good Morning all

COJorgas says:
CMO: When I get time, now can you PLEASE lift the field?

EO_Andrew says:
::thinks about hydrosailing::

SODethman says:
TO:  Good morning Thomas.

CMO_Starr says:
::lifts the containment field::

TO_Thomas says:
SO: You new here aren't you?

CEO_LtJax says:
CO: Well, I'm not afraid of this room any more Captain

COJorgas says:
CMO: THANK you.           ::::::hurries out of SB before she gets stuck here::::::

CMO_Starr says:
CO:  When you get time??  I mean rest now....  when you leave here you go to your quarters..

SODethman says:
TO:  Yes.

COJorgas says:
CEO: Bye Mr. Jax, hope you are better soon

COJorgas says:
:::::::ignoring her CMO's last words, heads for the TL::::::

TO_Thomas says:
SO: You are going to have fun

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: She leaves fast...

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  Yep she sure did,  Makes you wonder if she hate me or SB.... ::smiles::

TO_Thomas says:
SO: But watch it, I might throw you in the Brig.  ::smiles::

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: No, that's me, not her

CEO_LtJax says:
::Grins::

SODethman says:
::Smiles::

COJorgas says:
::::::finally back on the bridge::::::

COJorgas says:
All: Status reports people!

TO_Thomas says:
::gives away status report::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Guesses that the CMO doesn't like small talk either::

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  Sorry I was distracted for a moment.  What did you say?

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: Never mind....

COJorgas says:
TO: Thank you

TO_Thomas says:
::running through scans::

CMO_Starr says:
CEO: How are you feeling anyway?

COJorgas says:
*CEO*:        :::::very quickly said, so the CMO doesn't have time to hear her and holler:::::      Status Mr. Jax?

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Systems are functioning sir

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: So, I've heard that the away team has fleas... true?

OPS_Domar says:
::Domar walks out of his quarters in his civvies::

COJorgas says:
*CEO*: Thank you Mr. Jax.      Co out.

OPS_Domar says:
*CEO* Are you beaming down to the planet for a bit of R and R then?

TO_Thomas says:
::hits wrong button and powers up phasers:: Oops

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  weeelllll kinda...  They were a symbiont...

CEO_LtJax says:
*OPS*: Not at the immediate time

COJorgas says:
TO: Low blood sugar problem?

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Yes

COJorgas says:
TO: Then I would appreciate it if you go eat.     I don'

COJorgas says:
t  want to blow up this planet.

TO_Thomas says:
::turns off phasers::

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Don't worry

SODethman says:
::notices in his research of other Ambassador class starships that another is (or rather was) the Enterprise-C::

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  Why are you in SB anyway and not having fun on the planet?

COJorgas says:
TO: That was an order       :::;;grins to take out the sting:::::

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  Or did I "forget" to release you to?

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye, sir

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: No, heh, Well, I've been having bad dreams lately, anything to get rid of it?

TO_Thomas says:
::locks and walks away from station::

COJorgas says:
TO: Please bring me back a coffee, five sugars, with a lot of milk

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye, sir

TO_Thomas says:
::enters TL::

CMO_Starr says:
CEO:  hmm bad dreams  Have you seen the Counselor yet?

TO_Thomas says:
Mess hall

CEO_LtJax says:
::steps back::

TO_Thomas says:
::TL starts to move::

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: Coun... counselor.... ummm no.... errrr Bye

CEO_LtJax says:
::Walks out of SB::

OPS_Domar says:
Computer: Could you tell me which crew members are on the planet surface please?

TO_Thomas says:
::exits turbolift::

COJorgas says:
:::::::coordinating the shoreleave schedule since she still has no XO::::::

COJorgas says:
::::::lotta work!::::::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO* SB is cleared finally.  Request permission to head to the planet?

TO_Thomas says:
::walks over to replicator::

COJorgas says:
*CMO*: Hang on a sec, almost done

OPS_Domar says:
::Domar heads to TR1::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Makes his way to Engineering::

COJorgas says:
:::::finishes::::::       *CMO*: Okay, you are in the first party, retrieve Mr. Jax and drag him with you please

TO_Thomas says:
Computer, Coffee, 5 sugars, and a lot of milk.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Makes sure Engineering is secured::

OPS_Domar says:
*CMO* Are you heading down to the planet now, do you mind if I tag along?

TO_Thomas says:
::picks up coffee::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  When are you coming down???

CMO_Starr says:
*ops* Yes you may. meet me at TR1

TO_Thomas says:
Computer, Earl Grey, hot

FCO_Brian says:
<George>  assigns to helm

TO_Thomas says:
::picks up Earl Grey::

CMO_Starr says:
*CEO*:  You are going with me down to the Surface, Meet me in TR1

COJorgas says:
*CMO*: I believe Mr. Jax is in Engineering      ::::completely ignores the question:::::

CMO_Starr says:
yes

TO_Thomas says:
::enters TL::

CEO_LtJax says:
::In Engineering still locking out consoles::

TO_Thomas says:
Bridge

CEO_LtJax says:
*CMO*: I have not finished my duty from the captain, I'll meet  you later...

OPS_Domar says:
::Domar steps off of the TL and enters TR1, were he waits for Jax and Starr::

CMO_Starr says:
*CEO*  This order is from the CO.  Meet me in TR1

TO_Thomas says:
::exits TL::  CO: Here is your coffee

CEO_LtJax says:
*CMO*: Give me a minute! last lock out...

OPS_Domar says:
*CO*: Sir is it alright if I head down to the planet?

CEO_LtJax says:
::Walks out of Engineering:: Computer, Seal Main Engineering

CMO_Starr says:
*CEO * You have 5 minutes starting now... ::sets her stopwatch::

COJorgas says:
*Shipwide COMM*: All parties headed to the planet, find the nearest TR room, wait your turn, and get outta my hair.

CMO_Starr says:
::heads to her quarters to change::

FCO_Brian says:
*CO* is it ok to beam down to the planet?

CEO_LtJax says:
::Arrived in TR1 in uniforms::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  Ops, CEO and I will be waiting for you in TR1.

TO_Thomas says:
CO: I am going to send down Sec teams with the parties

COJorgas says:
*CMO*: Have fun Doctor.   CO out.

COJorgas says:
TO: Very well Mr. Thomas

CMO_Starr says:
::changes and goes to TR1:  CEO:  you can go change if you wish..

COJorgas says:
*FCO*: Yes Mr. Brian

CEO_LtJax says:
::Ponders about the Captain...::

CEO_LtJax says:
Chief: Energize

COJorgas says:
*OPS*: Yes Mr. Domar, head down with the CEO and the CMO

FCO_Brian says:
::heads to transporter room::

CMO_Starr says:
::waits patiently for CEO to change and come back:::

TO_Thomas says:
*Shipwide COMM* Sec teams 1,2, and 3 report to TR 1, 2, and 3

OPS_Domar says:
CO: I think you should find some time for R and R too, Captain, and if you don’t I could always go up to the bridge and drag you down here

CEO_LtJax  (Transporter1.wav)

SODethman says:
::continues research, unaware of ship's events::

COJorgas says:
*OPS*: I give the orders here Mister, and I am ordering you to beam down and have fun

CEO_LtJax says:
@::On the planet::

FCO_Brian says:
::at transporter room waiting to transport down to the planet::

TO_Thomas says:
::watching sensors::

CMO_Starr says:
@::is on the planet::  CEO & OPS:  If you don't mind ,  I'm going shopping... want to tag along?

FCO_Brian says:
@::Arrives on the planet

OPS_Domar says:
@CMO: I’d love to go shopping with you

COJorgas says:
::::::racing around the bridge, taking care of all vacant duty stations::::::;

CMO_Starr says:
@OPS:  Good,  Lets start over there ::pointing to the right::

COJorgas says:
:::::sips her coffee every time she passes her chair::::::

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Are we the only people on the bridge? ::looking down at controls::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  You never did answer my question?  When are you coming down for R&R?  Or do I need to ORDER  you down here??

COJorgas says:
:::::finally, all stations taken care of for now, she sits in her chair to leisurely finish her Java::::::

OPS_Domar says:
@CMO: Lead the way my good Doctor ::follows Starr::

CEO_LtJax says:
@::Runs around the ummmmm Beach:::

COJorgas says:
::::::;switches off her comm badge, smiling over her coffee cup:::::::

SODethman says:
::falls out of chair::

TO_Thomas says:
SO: Are you OK?

CMO_Starr says:
::heads to the nearest store on the right::

SODethman says:
TO:  hmmm...  i think I’ll head down now.......

Host Native says:
::sees people entering her store::

TO_Thomas says:
SO: Ok

CEO_LtJax says:
::Finishes running around:::

CMO_Starr says:
@OPS:  OOO look at that material?  Isn't it pretty? ::picking it up to look closer at it::

SODethman says:
::puts down PADD, heads for TR2::

CEO_LtJax says:
@::Never liked R&R::

FCO_Brian says:
:;goes to the nearest bar and orders rach digeno::

Host Native says:
:;watches shoppers closely::

SODethman says:
::enters TR2::

COJorgas says:
:::::finishes her coffee and heads for the TL, she hasn't even had breakfast yet::::::       TL: Rec. Deck

OPS_Domar says:
@CMO: I think you would look beautiful in that. ::smiles::

CMO_Starr says:
::puts down the material and moves to the next aisle::

CMO_Starr says:
@OPS:  Thanks,  I'm not sure yet if I'll buy it

Host Native says:
::watches shoppers moving to next aisle, wonders if they'll buy a bunch of stuff.::

CEO_LtJax says:
@COMM *Orion*: Beam me back to my quarters please...

CEO_LtJax says:
Orion: *Jax*: Energizing

CEO_LtJax says:
::Appears in quarters and goes straight to sleep::

SODethman says:
::sets controls and energizes::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Zzzzzzzzzzzz:::

SODethman says:
::appears on planet::

CMO_Starr says:
@OPS: What do you think about this?  ::holds up a native dress::

COJorgas says:
:::::on the way to the Rec Deck, passes out from exhaustion.    Crew member finds her, has her beamed to her quarters, and she finally is following the CMO's orders::::::

OPS_Domar says:
@Wonderful, Why don’t you try it on?

COJorgas says:
::::::not voluntarily::::::

CMO_Starr says:
@OPS:  Ok.  ::heads over to the nearest changing room::

OPS_Domar says:
::Domar moves over to the shop keeper::

Host Native says:
::unlocks changing room door for customer::

COJorgas says:
:::::sleeping:::::::

OPS_Domar says:
@Native: How much is that dress she is trying on?

Host Native says:
Domar: It is 12 credits

OPS_Domar says:
@Native: If she likes it I’ll take it.

CMO_Starr says:
::tries on the dress and it is a perfect fit, come out to show Domar::

COJorgas says:
::::::wakes up and rubs eyes, still sleepy and wondering how she got to her quarters::::::

TO_Thomas says:
::looking at schematics for Remote Tractor Probe::

SODethman says:
::wonders what to do now::

COJorgas says:
::::::decides to ignore that for now, and straightens uniform before heading back to the Rec. Deck for her breakfast......looks at chronometer-lunch::::::

OPS_Domar says:
::Domar looks at Starr thinking how beautiful she is::

CMO_Starr says:
OPS: well what do you think?

TO_Thomas says:
*CO*: How are you?

OPS_Domar says:
@CMO: Ummm... I think your.... It’s the most gorgeous I’ve ever seen?

CMO_Starr says:
NATIVE:  I'll take it.   OPS:  Thanks ::blushes and goes and changes ::

COJorgas says:
::::::well, at least she finally rested like she was supposed to:::::        *TO*: I am doing fine Mr. Thomas, just needed to, uh, freshen up before I ate.       :::::hopes he doesn't notice she freshened up for four hours::::::

Host Native says:
::nods at Starr, and begins to write the sale up::

COJorgas says:
TL: Rec. Deck

CMO_Starr says:
::comes out the Dressing room::  OPS: you find anything you like so far?

OPS_Domar says:
@Native: I’ll be paying for that, CMO: My treat

TO_Thomas says:
*CMO*: The Captain isn't resting  ::feel like he is doing the wrong thing telling on the Capt.::

CMO_Starr says:
OPS: Thanks.....  ::surprised::

CMO_Starr says:
*TO*:  Thanks.  Beam her back to her quarters and seal the doors until I return..

Host Native says:
Domar: As long as I get 12 credits for it I don't care who pays for it

COJorgas says:
:::::enters room, goes over to replicator, and orders an egg salad sandwich, Cherry Coke, and sour cream and onion chips:::::::

OPS_Domar says:
::Pays the native the money::

TO_Thomas says:
*CMO*: Aye, sir.

Host Native says:
::takes the money, wraps it up and hands it to Domar:: There you go sir

CMO_Starr says:
*TO*  Ensure that she has eaten first.

OPS_Domar says:
@Native: Thank you

TO_Thomas says:
*CO*: I am ordered to beam you back to your quarters with your food::

COJorgas says:
*TO*: I didn’t give you that order!????

TO_Thomas says:
*CMO*: I got it from the CMO.

COJorgas says:
::::::hears the replicator and gets her lunch out, sitting down at a table::::::

TO_Thomas says:
::beams the CO to her quarters with the food::

COJorgas says:
:::::grumbling under breath, wonders how you hide a DNA signature:::::::

COJorgas says:
::::::falls on her bottom since she was in a sitting position:::::::

COJorgas says:
::::::;cusses under her breath:::::::

SODethman says:
*Transporter Room*  beam me back up.

OPS_Domar says:
@CMO: Would you join me for dinner this evening?

FCO_Brian says:
::pays waiter and walks around the marketplace::

COJorgas says:
*TO*: Do ya think next time you could make sure I wasn't SITTING DOWN!!!!!

SODethman says:
::dematerializes off planet's surface::

CMO_Starr says:
OPS:  Sure. Where would you like to go ::blushing::

COJorgas says:
:::::wondering how you reduce an ensign in rank::::::

TO_Thomas says:
*CO*: Sorry

SODethman says:
::rematerializes in transporter room::

TO_Thomas says:
*CO*: Didn't know you were sitting down.

COJorgas says:
:::::;decides she is not angry after all, and goes over to her bookshelf to get a book to read:::::::

OPS_Domar says:
CMO: You choice, perhaps a restaurant on the planet, my call

COJorgas says:
::::::sits on the bed to read her book, her eyes wander, then her eyelids follow:::::::

Host Native says:
<><><><> End Orion Mission <><><><>


